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divergent extended heterolytic fragmentations†
Croix J. Laconsay, Ka Yi Tsui and Dean J. Tantillo *
Herein we interrogate a type of heterolytic fragmentation reaction called a ‘divergent fragmentation’ using
density functional theory (DFT), natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis, ab initio molecular dynamics (AIMD),
and external electric field (EEF) calculations. We demonstrate that substituents, electrostatic environment
and non-statistical dynamic effects all influence product selectivity in reactions that involve divergent
fragmentation pathways. Direct dynamics simulations reveal an unexpected post-transition state
bifurcation (PTSB), and EEF calculations suggest that some transition states for divergent pathways can,
in principle, be selectively stabilized if an electric field of the correct magnitude is oriented appropriately.Introduction
While complex molecular architectures are usually constructed
using key bond-making reactions, destructive reactions, in
which key bonds are broken, can also be used to advantage.
Here we examine the mechanism and consequences of
a particular type of molecular destruction – divergent extended
heterolytic fragmentation. Carbon–carbon (C–C), carbon–
heteroatom (C–X), and heteroatom–heteroatom (X–Y) hetero-
lytic fragmentation reactions offer methods for synthesizing
structural motifs (some found in complex natural products) that
might be difficult to synthesize using methods focused on bond
formation.1–7 Despite their continued use in organic
synthesis8–17 and their relevance to reactions occurring in mass
spectrometers,18 the application of heterolytic fragmentations
in whichmultiple s-bonds are cleaved in synthetic campaigns is
limited by putative strict conformational requirements (e.g., an
anti-periplanar conformation for the bonds that cleave during
fragmentation; Scheme 1).4,19 Few theoretical and mechanistic
studies20–24 have provided insight into the physical underpin-
nings for this class of reaction since the seminal work of Grob.2
Our aim in this arena is to increase the understanding of
underlying mechanistic factors that govern these trans-
formations to facilitate recognition of key patterns associated
with fragmentation reactivity and thereby help guide syntheses
of compounds whose construction remains a challenge.
Two types of heterolytic fragmentations that have been re-
ported in the literature but have received little theoretical
attention are (1) extended fragmentations – heterolytic frag-
mentations that involve a chain of more than ve atoms – andlifornia, Davis, CA 95616, USA. E-mail:
tion (ESI) available. See DOI:
f Chemistry 2020(2) divergent fragmentations – heterolytic fragmentations that
involve the formation of two (or more) distinct products from
a single substrate.4 Extended fragmentations are unsurprisingly
rare due to the complexity of orchestrating many bond-breaking
events in one transformation.25 Some experimental examples
are shown in Fig. 1a and b.26–28 Highlighted in bold are the
bonds involved in each fragmentation. Here we focus on
designing systems where these sorts of cage-supported
extended fragmentations can have divergent outcomes
(Fig. 1d; inspired by reaction in Fig. 1c).
Initially, our objective was to nd the length limit for
a concerted extended fragmentation, but we encountered
unexpected divergent fragmentations en route to this goal; our
work on this length limit will be reported elsewhere. Using
model systems inspired by experimentally relevant molecules,28
we show that the outcome of divergent fragmentations can be
substituent dependent, is sensitive to external electrostatic
environments (i.e., in external electric elds (EEFs)), and can
involve unusual potential energy surfaces (PESs) with features
such as plateaus and post-transition state bifurcations
(PTSBs,29–34 which make these reactions subject to non-
statistical dynamic effects).35–38 The particular systems we
examine (Fig. 1d and Scheme 2) involve divergence aer the rstScheme 1 General heterolytic fragmentation.
Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 2231–2242 | 2231
Fig. 1 Previous extended heterolytic fragmentations.26–28
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View Article Onlines-bond has broken, complicating the issue of where along the
fragmentation reaction coordinate product selectivity is
determined.Methods
All density functional theory (DFT) calculations were carried
out using the Gaussian 09 suite of programs.39 Transition-state
structures (TSSs) and minima were veried as such by
frequency calculations. Intrinsic Reaction Coordinate (IRC)
calculations were used to further characterize TSSs.40–42 EightScheme 2 Divergent fragmentation pathways of 1.
2232 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 2231–2242different functionals were tested against B3LYP-D3(BJ) for
Table 1, entry 1 to verify that geometries of TSSs and minima
were reasonably consistent among various methods (see Table
S1 in the ESI†). However, the difference in free energy barriers
identied by these functionals ranged over more than
10 kcal mol1. Thus, B3LYP-D3(BJ) and M06-2X, each with the
6-31G(d) basis set, were tested against each other for entries 1–
12 in Table 1, since, together, these two functionals covered
the range of activation barriers. Employing these two func-
tionals provided a check that DFT reasonably captured the
qualitative product selectivity trends with which this study isThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Table 1 Substituent effect on divergent fragmentation pathway. Free energy barriers (DG‡) are reported in kcal mol1
Entry X Y1 Y2 DG‡B3LYP-D3(BJ), A DG
‡
M06-2X, A DG
‡
B3LYP-D3(BJ), B DG
‡
M06-2X, B
Predicted kinetic
product(s)
1 N(CH3)2 O(CO)Cl H 33.8 46.9 — — A
2 N(CH3)2 Cl Cl — — 32.9 44.1 B
3 NH2 O(CO)Cl H 28.5 39.4 — — A
4a NH2 Cl Cl 28.2 41.5 — 38.8 A & B
5 OCH3 O(CO)Cl H 34.4 46.8 — — A
6 OCH3 Cl Cl — 48.2 33.6 43.8 B
7 OCH(CH3)2 O(CO)Cl H 36.7 47.9 — — A
8 OCH(CH3)2 Cl Cl 37.3 51.1 35.9 47.0 B
9 H O(CO)Cl H 35.2 47.5 — — A
10 H Cl Cl 36.4 49.4 34.6 44.6 B
11 F O(CO)Cl H 38.1 50.6 — — A
12 F Cl Cl 39.2 52.7 37.6 47.7 B
a The TSS computed at B3LYP-D3(BJ) leads to product A only and the TSS computed at M06-2X leads to B by an IRC. A TSS that leads to A at M06-2X
was also identied, but it does not connect to minimum 1 by an IRC.
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View Article Onlineconcerned. Employing a larger basis set (that includes diffuse
functions), 6-31+G(d), did not change the overall qualitative
conclusions, therefore we only report 6-31G(d) results from
here on (see ESI†). Quasi-classical ab initio direct dynamics
simulations for entries 3 and 4 in Table 1 were initiated from
optimized TSSs using the Progdyn script package provided by
Singleton.43 Trajectories were propagated in time in both the
reactant and product directions until they reached product or
reactant wells on the PES: trajectories were allowed to propa-
gate until either the C1–C2 bond (Scheme 2) distance dropped
below 1.58 A, for which we report the trajectory as formingFig. 2 A representative example (from entry 4 of Table 1, M06-2X/6-31G(
the reaction progresses along the IRC. The transition state structure is a
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020reactant 1, until the O3–C4 bond distance exceeded 3.2 A and
the C5–Y1 bond distance exceeded 3.0A (while C5–Y1 remained
below 5.5 A), for which we report the trajectory as forming
product A, or until the C7–N6 bond distance exceeded 3.2A and
the C5–Y1 bond distance exceeded 3.0A (while C5–Y1 remained
below 5.5 A), for which we report the trajectory as forming
product B. External Electric Field (EEF) calculations44 were
implemented using the “eld” keyword in Gaussian 09 (see
ESI† for details).39 A more recent study, in the form of the
TITAN code, expands the various types of EEFs that can be
generated.45d)) of the evolution of key bond lengths involved in the fragmentation as
t reaction coordinate ¼ 0.
Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 2231–2242 | 2233
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View Article OnlineResults and discussion
Substituent effects on product selectivity
In the course of our search for the length limit in concerted
fragmentation, we found inspiration in Risch's 1-aza-
adamantane (I in Fig. 1c).28,46 These 1-aza-adamantane struc-
tures have played a signicant role in work done by the Cas-
tellano group in studying donor–acceptor through-bond
interactions for crystal and materials design.47–49 A simplied
model system was designed such that it satised the expected
structural and stereoelectronic requirements50 for concerted
fragmentation (1, Scheme 2). We hypothesized that this model
system would undergo one of two possible concerted 7-atom
fragmentations (red and blue arrows in Scheme 2). We
successfully found a TSS, TSS(A)‡, that connects 1 to a product
of extended fragmentation (A; veried by IRC calculations; see
ESI†), where X¼OCH3, Y1¼ Cl and Y2¼ Cl (red arrows, SchemeScheme 3 (a) Double hyperconjugation. (b) The sC–H orbital is parallel
with respect to antibonding molecular orbitals ðs*CN and s*COÞ of 1.
Table 2 E(2) values corresponding to the magnitude of donor–
acceptor interactions involving s* orbitals of C–O and C–N bonds
(kcal mol1; interactions involving all donors are summed)
Entry s*C4O3 s
*
C7N6
Predicted kinetic
product(s)
1 80.9 16.5 A
2 16.8 430.3 B
4 21.6 29.8 A & B
Table 3 Wiberg bond order at the TS and bond order change (DBO) of
respectively. Wiberg BOs of reactants are omitted for clarity. Values are
products identified by an IRC calculation
Entry Wiberg BO, reactantC–O Wiberg BO, reactantC–N
Wibe
TSSC–
1 0.92 0.95 0.53
2 0.92 0.92 0.89
3 0.91 0.94 0.55
4 0.92 0.93 0.87
5 0.92 0.94 0.49
6 0.93 0.93 0.89
7 0.92 0.94 0.48
8 0.92 0.93 0.89
9 0.91 0.94 0.45
10 0.92 0.93 0.88
11 0.92 0.93 0.51
12 0.92 0.93 0.88
2234 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 2231–22422).28 We also postulated that changing Y1 to chloroformate
(O(CO)Cl) with Y2 ¼ H might lead to a TSS that involves
a concerted 9-atom fragmentation, given that chloroformate
could decarboxylate to form CO2 and Cl
, which would break
one additional bond (C–Cl). However, following multiple
relaxed potential energy surface scans, candidate TSSs only
optimized to TSS(B)‡ (for breaking the C7–N6 bond; blue arrows
in Scheme 2; veried by IRC calculations; see ESI†) instead of
TSS(A)‡ (for breaking the O3–C4 bond), i.e., TSS(B)‡ connects 1 to
B.
Calculations at the B3LYP-D3(BJ)/6-31G(d) and M06-2X/6-
31G(d) levels reveal that the outcome of this divergent frag-
mentation (1 can form A or B) is dependent on substituents X,
Y1 and Y2 (Table 1). For example, changing the leaving group (or
nucleofuge1), Y1, from chloroformate (O(CO)Cl) to chlorine (Cl)
and Y2 ¼ hydrogen (H) to chlorine (Cl) switched the energeti-
cally preferred fragmentation pathway from Path A to Path B.
Additionally, some entries (entries 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12) in Table 1
have competing pathways, i.e. we could identify two TSSs on the
PES that either lead to products A or B (products that are
kinetically favored are bolded). Attempts to identify competing
TSSs for entries including chloroformate at the Y1 position (odd
numbered entries in Table 1) proved unfruitful, as TSS(A)‡ was
the only TSS we could identify. We suspect that different
through-space and through-bond electronic effects are the
cause of different energetically preferred fragmentation mech-
anisms—this possibility will be discussed further below.51–53
Products A and B can be interconverted by a [3,3]-sigmatropic
shi (TSS-AB‡), but the TSS for this interconversion consis-
tently lies >30 kcal mol1 uphill in free energy relative to the less
thermodynamically stable product (see ESI†). Therefore, the
inuence of this interconversion on product selectivity is
presumably negligible at reasonable experimental tempera-
tures. Products A and B could be of synthetic utility, although
synthesis of 1 presents its own challenges. DFT calculations
predicted inconsistent results for entries 3 and 4 (vide infra).
Worth noting here, too, is the effect of polar solvent on product
selectivity: for all entries computed at the M06-2X level in an
implicit solvent model (CPCM)54,55 of water, no change inthe C4–O3 and C7–N6 bonds that break in forming products A and B,
computed for M06-2X/6-31G(d) structures. Bold values correspond to
rg BO,
O
Wiberg BO,
TSSC–N DBOC–O DBOC–N
Predicted kinetic
product(s)
0.92 0.39 0.03 A
0.48 0.03 0.44 B
0.92 0.36 0.02 A
0.77 0.05 0.16 A & B
0.92 0.43 0.02 A
0.44 0.04 0.49 B
0.92 0.44 0.02 A
0.46 0.03 0.47 B
0.93 0.46 0.01 A
0.40 0.04 0.53 B
0.93 0.41 0.00 A
0.37 0.04 0.56 B
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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View Article Onlineproduct selectivity was observed; at the B3LYP-D3(BJ) level in
the same solvent, entries 2, 6, and 8, switched from B to A as the
predicted kinetic product (see ESI† for additional details). Since
results in polar solvent are inconclusive, we focus on gas-phase
results from here on.
The behavior of the system in entry 4 proved to be sensitive
to the theoretical method used. M06-2X calculations predict
that product B formation is kinetically preferred over product A,
which means that the C4–O3 bond stays intact while the other
key bonds fragment. A representative plot of bond length
changes along the reaction coordinate (Fig. 2) reveals that this
concerted fragmentation reaction is asynchronous: the C1–C2
bond cleaves before the C5–Cl or C7–N6 bonds.56–58 However,
a search for TSS(B)‡ at the B3LYP-D3(BJ) level only yielded a TSSFig. 3 (a) Free energy profile (electronic energies in parentheses) and “do
AIMD simulations originate from either TSS(A)‡ or TSS(i)‡. (b) CYLview im
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020connected to product A, TSS(A)‡; aer re-optimizing this TSS(A)‡
at the M06-2X level, we identied a product-A-forming TSS that
does not directly connect to reactant 1 as a minimum by an IRC.
Instead, this TSS(A)‡ connected to an enolate structure that is
similar to, but lower in energy than, 1, i.e., a potential precursor
to the reactant. Thus, we do not directly compare barriers for
two TSSs at the M06-2X level, but we note that TSS(A)‡ is
2.7 kcal mol1 higher in energy than is TSS(B)‡ if we compare
the two TSS's free energies to that of 1. The peculiarities of the
system in entry 4 will be discussed in more detail below.Stereoelectronic effects
Why do different substituents have such a strong inuence on
which product is favored? We initially hypothesized that whatwnhill” dynamics results for entry 3 (Table 1). Product distributions from
ages78 of key TSSs on the PES for entry 3. Bond lengths in units of A˚.
Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 2231–2242 | 2235
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View Article Onlinedrives the fragmentation towards one product or another is the
net sum of stereoelectronic effects within the molecule that
would favor breaking either the C4–O3 or the N6–C7 bond. We
postulated that the change of one or two substituents would
result in a tip in the delicate balance of donor–acceptor inter-
actions and drive reactivity toward one product versus the other.
Alabugin previously discussed fragmentation reactions in the
context of donor–acceptor interactions (see “Remote Stereo-
electronic Effects”, chapter 8 in ref. 50).50 For example, the
concept of double hyperconjugation was introduced to explain
the extra stabilization (d-effect) from substituents in d-cyclo-
hexyl cations.59–61 We hypothesized that the geometric restric-
tions in our 1-aza-adamantane structure would enforce
through-bond, ‘double-hyperconjugation-like’ communication
through the s-bond framework. However, in our case, strong
double hyperconjugation is not present, since the sC1–C2 orbital
is not parallel to the s*C7N6 and s
*
C4O3 orbitals (Scheme 3).
To elucidate the key donor–acceptor interactions that might
lead to a change in product selectivity, we used NBO calcula-
tions, a standard approach for quantifying the magnitude of
such interactions.50,62,63 A sum of second-order perturbation
energies E(2) for TSSs for entries 1, 2 and 4 (Table 1), at the M06-
2X/6-31G(d) level, are shown in Table 2 (for the source of these
values, see ESI†). The E(2) energies are qualitatively consistent
with what is observed in the TSS free energy calculations. For
instance, the greater donation of electron density into s*C4O3
for entry 1 is consistent with formation of product A. The
opposite is true for entry 2. Entry 4's TSS has a similar amount
of donation into the s* orbitals of both C4–O3 and C7–N6 bonds,
which is consistent with different preferred products at
different levels of theory (vide supra). It is difficult to assign
‘responsibility’ to any one donor–acceptor interaction that
favors cleavage of either the C4–O3 or C7–N6 bonds (acceptors),
when in fact, it is a multitude of donors that donate electronFig. 4 Free energy profile (electronic energies in parentheses) and “down
(Table 1). Products that are connected by a solid or dotted line to the TS
2236 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 2231–2242density into these s* orbitals (see ESI†). One of the major
factors contributing to this challenge is the difficulty delin-
eating inductive and eld effects in remote stereoelectronic
effects.50 This is especially prevalent in 1, which as a cage-
supported molecule has many through-bond and through-
space interactions.
The results above are mirrored by computed Wiberg bond
indices, or ‘bond orders’ (BO).64,65 Wiberg BOs (computed in an
NBO calculation) for the C4–O3 or C7–N6 bonds of the reactants
alone are not predictive of which bond will break (all range from
0.91–0.94, with only slightly lower BOs for the bond that breaks;
see Table 3), consistent with a “dilution” of delocalization
between the O lone pair and the bonds that will break, due to
the intermediacy of another s-bond that must break. We also
computed the change in the Wiberg BO, DBO, which gives us
insight into the perturbation each bond experiences upon
reaching the TSS (Table 3). Not surprisingly, for most cases, the
product formed can be predicted by which bond has the larger
DBO (i.e., smaller BO in the fragmentation TSS). For the system
in entry 4 (Table 1), the DBO values are relatively close, however,
precluding a clear prediction (vide infra).Post-transition state bifurcations
The inconsistency between the B3LYP-D3(BJ) and M06-2X
results in entries 3 and 4 in Table 1 prompted us to explore
the potential energy surfaces for these two systems using ab
initio molecular dynamics (AIMD) simulations.33,66–68 Previous
work suggests that IRCs obtained with two different theoretical
methods that lead to different products despite originating at
ostensibly the same TSS could indicate that a PTSB follows this
TSS.69–71 In all dynamics simulations, trajectories were initiated
from the DFT-optimized TSSs and propagated in reactant and
product directions until structures were reached that closelyhill” dynamics results from B3LYP-D3(BJ) and M06-2X PES's for entry 4
S indicate that they are connected by an IRC to the reactant.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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View Article Onlineresembled minima on the PES (see Methods section for
details).31,33,72–74
For the system in entry 3 (Table 1), downhill trajectories from
TSS(A)‡ predominantly form A, with a small number forming B
(Fig. 3) at the M06-2X level. Product A can also originate from
a shallow carbanion intermediate, Int, formed via TSS(i)‡. Int is
not found on the B3LYP-D3(BJ) PES (see ESI† for IRC).75,76
Mandal and Datta reported a similarly shaped PES in a gold(I)-
catalyzed Diels–Alder reaction with a single intermediate well
leading to two different products where the product selectivity is
steered by dynamic effects.77 Trajectories originating from
TSS(i)‡ also predominantly form A, with a slightly larger numberFig. 5 (a) External electric field effects on divergent fragmentation of 1 (e
Fy ¼ +0.005 results from a change in the reactant structure geometry in
0.005 au result in a structure shown in Fig. S3 in ESI.† (b) Effects on dive
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020forming B. Product A is thermodynamically favored, which may
manifest in lower energy exit channels from both TSSs on the
relatively at energy surface in the vicinity of TSS(i-A)‡, Int and
TSS(i)‡. No downhill trajectories from TSS(A)‡ result in forma-
tion of the imine product (B) when using B3LYP-D3(BJ) (Fig. 3a).
While the formation of some product B is consistent with the
presence of a PTSB, the product distribution for this system is
probably better described as arising from molecular motion on
a at energy surface.
For the system in entry 4, no intermediate was found at
either level of theory (Fig. 4). Again, product A is much more
favorable in free energy than product B. However, our AIMDntry 5, TSS for formation of A from Table 1). The high green data point at
the presence of an EEF. Reactant structures optimized in EEFs of Fy $
rgent fragmentation of 1 (entry 6, TSS for formation of B from Table 1).
Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 2231–2242 | 2237
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View Article Onlinecalculations predict that products A and B are produced in
comparable amounts using either functional. These results are
consistent with a PTSB on the PES and non-statistical dynamic
control of the product distribution.31External electric elds
Since changing substituents X, Y1, and Y2 altered the outcome
of divergent fragmentations of 1, we questioned what might
happen under the inuence of an external perturbation like an
external electric eld (EEF). EEFs have recently received
considerable attention, being referred to as “smart reagents” for
catalysis because of their ability to control reactivity and selec-
tivity.44,79–81 A seminal study by Shaik and co-workers demon-
strated that not only can an EEF lower or raise the barrier for
a Diels–Alder reaction when oriented in one direction or the
other along the “reaction axis”—that is, the (approximate) axisFig. 6 Fragmentation reaction of Williams and co-workers examined
in the presence of EEFs. M06-2X/6-31G(d) optimized TS-I and TS-II
are shown with key bond lengths in A˚.
Fig. 7 EEF effects on divergent fragmentation of 2, examined using M06
Debye) is shown at each hundredth of an atomic unit (au) representing th
circles correspond to Path A in Fig. 6 and blue squares correspond to Path
structure and/or the TSS are not stationary points on the PES.
2238 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 2231–2242along which electrons reorganize (on average) to make and
break bonds—but an electric eld oriented perpendicular to the
reaction axis can induce endo/exo selectivity.82 The potential for
EEFs to control chemical transformations has captured the
curiosity of many groups83–92 since Coote and co-workers
experimentally demonstrated electrostatic catalysis of a Diels–
Alder reaction in 2016.93 For example, a recent experimental
study demonstrated EEF-induced selective catalysis in a two-
step reaction.94
Effects on reaction rate. Do electric elds oriented in
different directions have accelerating/decelerating effects on
the rate of fragmentation of 1? We selected entries 5 and 6
(Table 1) for our case studies because these entries are struc-
turally similar, except for the identity of Y1 and Y2. To start any
EEF study, the eld's orientation must be carefully dened (see
ESI†).44 Fig. 5 depicts the axis orientations employed here for
EEF calculations and the effect of varying EEFs on the free
energy barrier (see Fig. S6 and S9 in the ESI† for representative
examples of similar results with different axis orientations).
These results indicate that orienting the electric eld down the
“reaction-axis” (z) leads to an approximately linear change in
activation barrier, which is consistent with what is known so far
of EEF effects on reactivity.44 Orienting an electric eld in other
directions has a weaker effect, as expected.93
Effects on product selectivity—divergent outcomes from
a single reactant. How is product selectivity impacted in diver-
gent heterolytic fragmentations in the presence of an EEF? To
test this idea, we turned to a previous study that examined
a simpler divergent fragmentation using both experiment and
theory. While examining a C–C bond fragmentation approach
to synthesize allenes (Fig. 6), Williams and co-workers observed
that both alkyne and allene products were formed initially, in
a >20 : 1 ratio.95 Over time, they observed that this ratio
decreased to 3 : 1 favoring the allene. Our computed enthalpies
and free energies agree qualitatively with their reported-2X/6-31G(d). The x component of the molecular dipole moment (mx in
e magnitude of the electric field oriented in the in thex direction. Red
B. At points where the trendline falls off, we find that either the reactant
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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View Article Onlinecomputational results and are consistent with experimental
observations that initial allene formation is faster than alkyne
formation: the predicted DDG‡ between TS-II and TS-I is
2.6 kcal mol1 with B3LYP-D3(BJ) and 1.9 kcal mol1 with M06-
2X (see Table S5† for details). We envisioned that, since EEFs
have a rate accelerating/decelerating effect, they also may have
the ability to induce product selectivity in divergent
fragmentations.
The directional ow of electrons (reaction axis44) in this
system is assumed to point from the N atom to the Br atom
down the +z axis (Fig. 6). We postulated that, perpendicular to
that axis, along the x axis, electron ow would be polarized so
as to favor either Path A or Path B, i.e., one of TS-I and TS-II
would be selectively stabilized while the other would beFig. 8 (a) External electric field effects (Fz) on divergent fragmentation
divergent fragmentation of 1 (entry 10, TSSs for formation of A and B fro
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020destabilized. This prediction is borne out in our computations
(Fig. 7). With a eld of magnitude 0.004 au oriented in the x
direction, the free energy barriers for formation of the allene
and alkyne are predicted to be equal, but different products are
favored at higher or lower eld strengths, i.e., there exists
a mechanistic crossover point somewhere along the EEF spec-
trum. While the crossover point might occur at a different eld
strength with a different level of theory, this example serves as
a proof-of-concept that one might be able to selectively produce
either product of a divergent fragmentation with an appropri-
ately oriented electric eld.
Do EEF's have a similar effect on product selectivity in the
fragmentation of 1? To answer this question, we selected entries 6
and 10 (from Table 1) for our case studies because these entriesof 1 (entry 6, TSSs for formation of A and B from Table 1). (b) Effects on
m Table 1).
Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 2231–2242 | 2239
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View Article Onlineeach have two TSSs—one leading to product A (TSS(A)‡) and one
leading to product B (TSS(B)‡). In both cases, product B is kineti-
cally preferred in the absence of an EEF (with both B3LYP-D3(BJ)
and M06-2X). The results of the EEF calculations in Fig. 5 indi-
cate that the z axis induces the most signicant change to the free
energy barrier. We hypothesized that an EEF along the z axis
might have a signicant (de)stabilizing effect on the free energy
barriers, enough to switch product selectivity. Fig. 8 displays the
results of the calculations. Both TSS(A)‡ and TSS(B)‡ experience
a linear change in the free energy barrier. However, only the barrier
for formation of B is lowered in the presence of positive z (+Fz)
elds: attempts to optimize TSS(A)‡ in the presence of EEFs of +Fz >
0.001 au for entry 6 and +Fz > 0.003 for entry 10 led to TSS(B)
‡. This
suggests that elds oriented in that direction might completely
shut down the pathway to form product A. We also carried out
calculations in which an EEF is oriented along the x or y axes,
to test for switches in product selectivity (see ESI, Fig. S7 and S8†),
but observed no crossing of the free energy barriers for TSS(A)‡ and
TSS(B)‡. This means that there is no switch in selectivity for the
divergent fragmentation of 1 in the presence of EEFs oriented in
the x or y directions within the 0.01 au to +0.01 au magnitude
range.95 Nevertheless, as EEFs in the Fz direction increase in
magnitude, the DDG‡ between TSS(A)‡ and TSS(B)‡ decreases
(making the path to form A more competitive), and at some eld,
the selectivity switches. This, in principle, means that EEFs
oriented down the z axis can alter product selectivity.
Conclusions
Since the 1950s, with the identication and categorization of
fragmentations as a class of organic reaction by Eschenmoser96
and its further development by Grob (with “.glaring disregard
of the earlier contributions”3),1,2 the heterolytic fragmentation
has become a useful tool in organic synthesis. Nonetheless, we
believe that additional interesting chemistry remains to be
discovered in this area. In this study, we have expanded the
concept of heterolytic fragmentation by exploring a model
fragmentation in which a single substrate can fragment via two
distinct pathways to different products aer an initial s-bond
cleavage – a divergent extended fragmentation.4 We demon-
strated that substituents, electrostatic environment and
dynamic effects can inuence pathways to competing products.
Direct dynamics simulations on some systems reveal at
regions of energy surfaces where selectivity is determined and
yet another unexpected PTSB in a reaction of a complex organic
molecule.33 Finally, EEF calculations suggest that divergent
pathways can, in principle, be selected between if an electric
eld is oriented appropriately.97
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